
610 Kesolves, 1897.— Chaps. 52, 53, 54.

Chap, 52 Resolve to provide for a special report on the various
METHODS 01-' EMPLOYING PRISONERS ON PUBLIC WORKS AND
LANDS.

ormethoX"^* ^^solved. That the general superintendent of prisons
of employing \)q directed to make an examination of the various
prisoners on
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public works methods or employing prisoners on public works and
lands, and to sulmiit a special report thereon to the

general court in the month of February in the year
eighteen hundred and ninety-eight. The said general

superintendent, with the approval of the governor and
council, may expend a sum not exceeding nine hundred
dollars for carrying out the purposes of this resolve.

Approved April 21, 1897.

Chap* 53 Resolve to provide for repairing the fishway over the
LAWRENCE DAM.

fheLTwren^e Resolvecl, That there be allowed and paid out of the
dam. treasury of the Commonwealth a sum not exceeding twenty-

five hundred dollars, to be expended under the direction

of the commissioners on inland fisheries and game, for the

payment of one half of the expense of repairs on the fish-

way over the Lawrence dam. Approved April 21, 1897.

Chap. 54 Resolve relative to the Tennessee centennial and inter-

national exposition.

Tennessee cen. JResolvccl, That there be allowed and paid out of the
tennial and
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international trcasury ot the Commoiiwealth a sum not exceeding five
exposi ion.

thousaud dollars, to be expended under the direction of
the governor and council, to enable the Commonwealth to

be represented at the Tennessee centennial and interna-

tional exposition to be held in the city of Nashville, be-

ginning on the first day of May in the year eighteen

hundred and ninety-seven, through the following officials :— His excellency the governor or his honor the lieutenant

governor, six members of the staff of his excellency the

governor, and three special commissioners to be appointed
by the governor with the consent of the council. The
commissioners appointed by the governor shall serve with-

out pay, but may employ a clerk who shall receive such

compensation as said commissioners may determine : pro-

vided, that the same shall be |)aid out of the five thousand
dollars allowed by this resolve.

Approved April 21, 1897.
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